# Tennis Court Improvements at Trinity and L.D. Bell High School

## Final Evaluation Summary

### Item # Description Group Points Available

| Item # | Description                        | Group Points Available | Total Eval Points | A | Com | Total Eval Points | A | Com | Total Eval Points | A | Com | Total Eval Points | A | Com | Total Eval Points | A | Com | Total Eval Points | A | Com |
|--------|-----------------------------------|------------------------|-------------------|---|-----|-------------------|---|-----|-------------------|---|-----|-------------------|---|-----|-------------------|---|-----|-------------------|---|-----|-------------------|---|-----|
| 1      | Base proposal                     | 30                     | 22.6              | 22.7| 30.0| 25.8              | 29.6| 21.2            | 1,380,214.00              | $ 1,376,261.00              | $ 1,040,000.00              | $ 1,207,777.00              | $ 1,053,000.00              | $ 1,468,510.00              | 21.2 |
| 2      | Technical Evaluation              | 70                     | 32.0              | 42.3| 69.5| 55.0              | 22.0| 54.0            | 1,380,214.00              | $ 1,376,261.00              | $ 1,040,000.00              | $ 1,207,777.00              | $ 1,053,000.00              | $ 1,468,510.00              | 54.0 |

### Total Points

- American Tennis Court Contractors, Inc. Ft. Worth, TX 76119: 54.6
- C. Green Scaping, LP Ft. Worth, TX 76118: 64.9
- Hellas Construction, Inc. Austin, TX 78759: 99.5 (A)
- J.C. Commercial, Inc. Lewisville, TX 75077: 80.8
- JDC Construction Co. Wylie, TX 75098: 51.6
- Journeyman Construction, Inc. Lakeside, TX 76135: 75.2

### Column Key (associated by Vendor):

- **A**: Award - Used to indicate the awarded Bidder.
- **Com**: Comment - Used to indicate a comment has been made. See below for the comment by number shown.

### Abbreviations by Items (if applicable):

- **NR**: Non-responsive - Item was not considered since the item or entire bid was considered non-responsive.
- **BE**: Bid Error - Bidder priced the item incorrectly and documentation was received to verify.
- **NS**: Non-spec Item is non-spec as indicated below.

### Comments (Com) by Footnote # (if applicable):

4/20/2015